In this paper, studies have been researched on the electronic warfare action of brigade combat team (BCT) in U.S. Army, which briefly introduced the composition of the electronic warfare forces of BCT, and focused on the problems about the application of electronic warfare forces in the offensive combat on the basis of the analysis about the coordination of the combat tasks. All of the work has the realistic and directive significance. The U.S. army views that electronic warfare has a very important non-lethal capacity, which can be used in the three categories of actions through electronic attack, electronic protection and electronic supporting. Electronic warfare, as the multiplier of combat effectiveness, can utilize electromagnetic energy or directional energy to control electromagnetic spectrum, attack enemy electronic devices, and provide strong support for ground forces operations.
It can be seen that the electronic warfare forces of BCT only have the ability to reconnoiter, protect and manage. Electronic attack must be supported from the superior level.
(2) The power of superior level The 'guardrail' general sensors system is established based on the RC-12 tactical spy plane. The electronic warfare team of BCT submits the request to superior level and gets the specific action measures of this system in the whole electronic warfare plan. In general, two planes, as a group, carry out the reconnaissance mission to provide near-real-time intelligence and target information for brigade commander, focusing on the deep attack and follow-up forces attacks.
Electronic warfare aircraft is usually used to suppress the enemy communication system and radar, and ensure the existence of owns by the joint force air commanders, according to the understanding on the enemy electronic goals in pre-war times. The electronic warfare team of BCT is responsible for the electronic warfare requirements, and the electronic combat support action is carried out by the joint air combat center group.
Coordinate in the Electronic Warfare Action of BCT
The electronic warfare team from the fire support center of BCT is responsible for the planning and implementation of the electronic warfare action [2] . The U.S. Army views that coordinate between the superior level and respective level must be well done to ensure the effective implementation of electronic warfare.
(1) Coordinate with the superior level The U.S. Army orders that the information departments at all levels is the main responsibility of the electronic warfare under joint combat. The electronic warfare officer of the department is in charge of coordinating with other departments. The coordination task force of the united air combat center is usually responsible for the coordinate between U.S. Army and air force.
(2) Collaboration with the units of brigade Coordinate in the electronic warfare action of BCT is the synergy between all units. a. Support requirement. The electronic attack and electronic warfare support requirement of each unit are coordinated by the electronic warfare team, which make sure the priority and report the approval of the brigade commander.
b. Electromagnetic spectrum management When electromagnetic spectrum is involved in the electronic attack, protect and surveillance, the electronic warfare team is responsible for dynamic management of the electromagnetic spectrum, and reports the conflicts to the superior level, which would be solved by the specific department commander [3] .
c. Interference control. When U.S. Army commander is awarded the rights of controlling electromagnetic interference in the war region by the military united department, electronic warfare officers of U.S. Army could participate and formulate the joint frequency protection table, approve or terminate the 'interference' requests, coordinate the interference requirements of the units, and confirm the interference procedure according to the electronic warfare instructions.
d. Electronic warfare equipment management The electronic warfare team is responsible for monitoring and tracking the use of electronic warfare equipment in each unit, and providing suggestions about supplementary, adjustment and distribution of electronic warfare equipment.
(3) Coordination with other operations The electronic warfare action of BCT should be coordinated with combat operations. The U.S. Army demands that electronic warfare officers participate in combat meetings such as fire strike and cyber-attack, which could help to achieve the pre-expected combat effect by the coordination with electronic warfare actions and combat operations.
The Implementation of the Electronic Warfare Action of the Offensive Combat
According to the U.S. Army tactical theory, the offensive combat process is divided into the style of advance to contact, the attack, and the pursuit of the attack [4] . Based on the different conditions and timing of the above styles, the measure of electronic warfare action also makes a difference.
(1) Electronic warfare action in advance to contact The U.S. Army demands that the electronic warfare forces of BCT should be coordinated with the reconnaissance forces, which would focus on identifying, locating and tracking important targets in depth of enemy, and monitoring the targets in the key areas. The 'predictor' system generally could be deployed among the safe territory in depth of owns to maintain the mobility of the support action. When system cannot work, such as movement or hidden state, it can be replaced by air electronic warfare forces. In order to achieve the maximum operational effectiveness, the electronic warfare forces that support the fighting in depth should be centralized. The U.S. army views that the effective use of electronic warfare forces can avoid encounters. Once the encountering enemy, the command control, communication and guidance system of enemy must be tightly suppressed by electronic warfare forces of BCT, which could utilize the advantage to get the intelligence information of the strength, composition deployment and attempt of enemy for brigade commander.
(2) Electronic warfare action in attack In attack action, electronic warfare forces of BCT should initiatively cooperate of the reconnaissance forces to identify situation of enemy, mainly including: defense deployment, the configuration position and movement route of the reserves and counterattack forces, the nuclear and biological weapon system, the artillery position, the configuration position of the electronic warfare resources and so on. In actions, the U.S. Army demands that the electronic warfare forces must be organized as appropriate combat group to accommodate the requirements of specific tasks and motor programs, no matter in supporting the major goal or secondary goal of attack. In addition, electronic warfare forces must keep pace with the offensive forces and maintain uninterrupted support operations. When the 'predictor' system must quickly be moved to the new position at rapid maneuvering, the coordinated air electronic warfare forces should provide uninterrupted support instead to ensure the sustainability of the electronic warfare action.
(3) Electronic warfare action in pursuit of the attack The pursuit of the attack is one of the battle patterns for rush into attack. Based on this feature, the U.S. Army is particularly concerned about the support of electronic warfare. The U.S. Army views that the air electronic warfare forces interfere effectively to the key control system of enemy at the decisive moment of pursuit of the attack, which could improve the effectiveness of the attack of BCT. The air electronic warfare forces usually take the way of mobile support, providing approximate continuous support for the pursuit forces. In this offensive action, all electronic warfare forces should prepare flexible plan to adapt to the change of the operations, especially all electronic warfare forces must centralize to support when commando force in depth get ready to attack.
